
Mega Bac Plus
Enzyme & Bacteria Cultures

Appearance and odor........................ Liquid, milky white with floral odor.

Specific Gravity.................................. N/A

VOC................................................... N/A

Net Wt...............................................  Bulk, Gallons, Quarts

Omega Industrial Supply, Inc.
Fairfield, CA  94534

1-800-571-7347   www.onlyomega.com   Fax: 707-864-8134 

Areas of Use:
*Mucipalities

*Apartment complexes

*Hospitals

*Public building

*Restrooms

*School districts

*Industrial kitchens

*Retirement facilities
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MEGA BAC PLUS combines special multi-cultured

strains of natural bacteria with the waste digesting

properties of salmonella-free natural enzymes that are

non-pathogenic and non-polluting. These anaerobic

and aerobic bacteria have been cultured specifically for

their ability to digest waste quickly and effectively thus

speeding up the normal break-down process. Free

enzymes are then combined with the bacteria to make

MEGA BAC PLUS the fastest working “bugs” in the

industry. They quickly and effectively break down

organic matter and the odors associated with decom-

position. It is recommended for use in grease traps,

septic tanks, drain lines, holding tanks and garbage

areas to control odors, and prevent build-up.

Directions: SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING. DRAIN
LINES: To maintain free flowing lines and control odor,

use 3-4 ounces of MEGA BAC PLUS two to three

times per week. Initially, add 4 oz. of MEGA BAC
PLUS for every 2” of pipe size. For heavy use drains

use 4-6 oz. per week. Bleach, disinfectants and chem-

ical drain openers may kill bacteria. Retreat the system

with MEGA BAC PLUS after using these types of prod-

ucts. For best results, use at the end of the day to allow

time for the bacteria to work. GREASE TRAPS: Treat

at night or when traps are used least. Pour 4-5 oz. of  MEGA BAC PLUS directly into trap, or in pipeline clos-

est to trap for traps less than 20 cubic feet capacity. For grease traps larger than 20 cubic feet add 8-10 oz.

Follow with 1 cup lukewarm water. Daily use is recommended. SEPTIC TANKS: Initial treatment: use 1 pint of

MEGA BAC PLUS per 25 cubic feet capacity poured directly into toilet and flushed. Thereafter, use 8 ounces

weekly. If septic tank has become clogged and odorous, add 1 gallon of MEGA BAC PLUS directly to the tank

through the manhole. HOLDING TANKS: Initial treatment: use 2 ounces of MEGA BAC PLUS per gallon of

water in holding tank. Thereafter, use 1 ounce per 50 gallons of capacity. Add 1 pint per week for maintenance.  


